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as a matter of fact, we know is not the SPOfiTS AND PASTIMES. local and provthem, for it required but a very «light 
exercise xrf the imagination to have enabled 
them to realize bow they Would bave felt 
under similar cirouinstances. But, instead 
of etoressing regret that the outrage had 
been committed* a very large number of the 
American newspapers commended the New 
Orleans rioters for what they had done, and 
spoke of the Italians as if they had been 
the perpetrators of the outrage instead of 
its victims. The sneers of the American 
newspapers and the language of disparage
ment which was used with respect to Italy 
and the Italian people were not calculated 
to bring about a return of friendly feeling 
between the United States and Italy. On 
the contrary, the way in which the outrage 
was regarded by a very large proportion of 
the American press was likely to increase 
the irritation felt in Italy and to make it

Ebe Colonist the dominion of the United States for the 
purpose of violating the provisions,” etc.

Now, we think it would puzzle 
Philadelphia lawyer to tell, from the terms 
of this proclamation*, what are the waters of 
Behring’s Sea within the dominion of the 
United States. The ambiguity is, no doubt, 
intentional, tf the law makers of the Re
public intended that the President, in his 
proclamation, 
sovereignty over all the waters of Behrmgls 
Sea they could easily have found language 
to express their intention so clearly and so 
explicitly that it would be impossible for 
the most ingenious lawyer to. misinterpret

In view of the mistiness of the wording of 
the proclamation we are not surprised to see 
that an influential New York journal 
offered a large reward to anyone who would 
show where the United States had in any 
public document laid claim to the sovereign
ty of the part of the Pacific Ocean known 
as Behring’s Sea. It is certainly not done 
in the President’s proclamation. For any
thing that appears to the contrary in that 
document, 4‘the waters of Behring’s Sea 
within the dominion of the United States” 
do not extend beyond a marine league from 
the shore of Alaska. This proclamation, to 
which so much importance was attached 
when it first appeared, is really a modest 
and harmless document. All that it does is 
to warn people from trespassing on the ter
ritory of the United States for the purpose 
of killing fur seal and 
fur-bearing animals, 
as far as we know wants to do. 
subjects at any rate have no desire to 
poach on the territory of Alaska. They 

perfectly willing to accord to the Great 
Republic the same rights, as regards terri
tory on this side of the continent, as all 
foreign nations accord to her everywhere. 
They have no sympathy with the seal 
hunter, who is caught pursuing his vocation 
within three miles of Alaska territory, and 
would not utter a word of complaint if he 
were punished as severely as the law 
allows. But they are not willing to admit 
that the United States has rights in Beh
ring’s Sea, which no other nation in the 
world claims over a body of water of the 
same extent similarly situated.

A BAD HUMOR CUREDAnother statement in “Mechanic’s” let
ter I take exception to—-where he speaks of 
the “ capitalists who scruple not to take ad
vantage of the position in which the acci
dent of birth has placed them with refer- 

to their less fortunate fellow-men. ” I 
know it to be the case, that the majority of 
the labor-employing industries in the Dom
inion of Canada were started, built up and 
are carried on by men who owe their posi
tion, not to the accident of birth, but to 
their own push and energy, and who had no 
greater advantages to begin with than are 
possessed by the average workingman in 
Wellington to-day.

In conclusion, “ Mechanic ” says “ that 
although some abused the power which the 
union have given them, that does not prove 
that the principle of unionism is bad.” I 
am not aware that anyone has ever said that 
the principle of unionism is bad. I, for 
one, never said so. But this I will say, that 
unions in nine cases out of ten have abused 
the powers which such combinations 
ferred upon them, and just for this 
that they generally put the executive power 
into the hands of the most noisy and un
scrupulous of their members, who are not 
afraid to push themselves to the front, and 
who are, as a general rule, more concerned 
in regard to the grinding of their own axes 
than looking after the best interests of their 
fellow workmen.

Columbia Elver Fishing 8«
The fishing season of 1891 < 

Columbia river last Friday, 
was light, many superstitious 
fusing tp go out on Friday, 
number'of boats went out it | 
to make a comparison with th 
catch of last year.

By the Empress of Ind
following Victorians ai 

goods from Engbnd by the first 
C.P.R* liners, the Empress of Ii 
her way from Hong Kong : | 
Co., T. N. Hibbcn & Co., BJ 
H. Travis* Marvin & Tilton, C 
and the New Vancouver Coal Ci

■‘Rem Sable Serenade
Yesterday’s rehearsal of thof 

for Tuesday night shows that 
; Serenaders hava got their wc 

suctCa fine point now that litt 
ndgfc .could be suggested. Thi 
g3a>t80 are the jokes and tht 

I T®* who miss the show wi) 
f gackcttfch and ashes.

oven a
Piper and Tiedemann Winners of the 

Best Bicycle Race Ever Seen 
Here.

; MAIL CONTRACTS.IFRIDAY. APRIL 17. 1891.
$5,000 Expended on Doctors and 

Medicine without avail. Gave 
himself up to die.

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 1st May next, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mans on proposed 
contracts for four years in each case, between 
HARRISON HOT SPRING3 and AGASSIZ 
RAILWAY STATION, and NANAIMO and 
RAILWAY STATIO from the 1st June next; 
and until Friday, the 15th May, between 
KETTLE RIVER and OKANAGAN MISSION 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing 
tion as to conditions of proposed 
be seen and blank forms of tender may 1 
tained at the Post Offices at Agassiz and 
rison Hot springs, at Nanaimo, at Okanagan 
Mission, Penticton, Keremeos, Osoyoos, Rock 
Creek, at Mr. S. Spraggott’s store, Kettle 
River, and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
*P. O. Inspector.

mr27-3t>w

A SUGAR KING. An
ence

The inhabitants of the Pacific States are 
"beginning to wonder whether what they 
have heard of sugar being admitted into 
the United States free of duty is true. The 
change, which is said to have taken place 
on the first day of the present month, isnot yet 
perceptible on this side of the continent. 
The people, therefore, are wondering who 
it is that is getting the benefit of the change 
in the sugar tariff. They expected cheap 
sugar after the first of April, but they are 
disappointed. How is this ? they ask. The 
reason is plain enough. The sugar refining 
business is in the hands of monopolists. 
They control the whole trade. Each mon 
opoly has its own territory, and they have 
agreed not to trespass upon each other’s 

The sugar trusts divide the

Annual Meeting of the B. C. Amateur 
Lacrosse Association—Officers for 

1891 Elected.
Good Wife suggests Cuticura Re

medies. Uses them 7 months 
and is entirely cured.

should assert exclusive
The

Wheeling is, now on the boom, and the 
’cyclists hope soon to have Victoria become 
a second Springfield. . Mr. Piper handles 
good English wheels, and Mr. C. W. Miner 
still supplies the first-class Canadian 
mounts. He has just got in a consignment 
of 16 from Brantford, including the latest 
and prettiest wheels on the road—the 
“ Brantford RationaL” This is on the

forthor inform a- 
contraci s mayhi»ïteGXB&r^êh<Itn0o0vke?

fully recovered. In 1875 I broke out in sores 
all over my chest and shoulder, which 
impossible to cure I tried all the fa red 
tors I could find, and to no avail. I expen 
some five thousand dollars trying to find a care, 
but could not, and finally, giving myself up to 
die, my good wife suggested to me, one day, to 
try the Cut.cura Remedies, which were so 
extensively advertised and used. I followed 
her suggestion, and am happy to say by dill 
gent application of your Cuticura Remedies 
for seven months I was entirely cured, after 

nding five years of time and money with- 
t avail, and am a sound and well man to day. 

_ ou may refer to me if you wi?h, as I will tell 
any one whtfmay call »nme my experience.

C, L. PlBARflATJi,
1 Fulton Fish Market, now York.

be
Hor

dedit.

P. O. Inspector’s Office.
Victoria, B. C„ 20th March, 1891.
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reason: more general
We trust that the American people will 

to regard the matter more seriously

model of last year’s roadster, with a larger 
rear wheel, and longer crank throw. It has 
less vibration than any other ordinary, and 
is light and strong.

Amateurs players held the hill yesterday, 
with both baseball aud lacrosse. A very 
good scratch game of the former was put on. 
Thé V. A. G. baseball nine will get out 

It may be in order by-and-bye to let a for practice this week, and in a short time 
little light into where the trouble in Welv expect to have the best nine in the province, 
lington originated, but I shall wait until the They will make themselves felt this year, 
several parliamentary committees report to ^ scratch nine and the Young Amities 
the House of Assembly. played at the Pandora street

Wellington. terday, with the following res 
Wellington, April 8, 1891. Scratch Nine

__________-------------------- Young Amities ...............
THE RAILWAY QUESTION. B^Umpb^Jec^.

1 ------ At the annual meeting of the Westmins-
To the Editor : Seeing that the corpora- ter Bicycle club, held Friday, officers were 

tion have millions to scatter, it may be well elected and a club uniform was decided up- 
to say a few words about building a railway on to CODS;8t of grey patrol jacket, with 
to the north end ef Vancouver Island either bjacj£ facings, grey knickerbockers and grey 
by way of Alberni or by the extension of 
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway. I 
may say at once that a subsidy should not 
be granted to any ferry scheme, unless the 
company having this in hand legally under
take to build the Vancouver Island rjiilway 
to the North. The one is quite as necessary 

the other, and, indeed, the railway more 
so ; the one comparatively useless without 
the other. It need scarcely bo pointed out 
that the promotion of trade, commerce and 
settlement of the country are to be gained 
by the Vancouver Island railway. By this 
road Alaska may be brought within thirty 
hours and Queen Charlotte Island within a 
dozen of the north end of the Island by 
means of an ordinary steamship.

In order that Victoria may progess, it is 
absolutely necessary that she should have a 
large and producing population in the back
ground, and also the means of extending 
her commercial relations. The opportunity 
is now afforded of promoting these by in
sisting on the combination of ferry and rail
road.

The terms offered by the Corporation 
would be a considerable inducement to this 
end, and there cannot be a doubt that both 
the local and federal governments would 
afford additional aid.

To make a contract for a ferry first, and 
then to leave the Island railway to be taken 
up by some other combination is to throw 
away our best trump. By a division of 
ferry and railway building, the latter would 
be postponed ad infinitum. Complications 
are plenty even now, and it would be folly 

-to multiply thénàlik .
Waiting for the instruction of the Cana

dian Western railroad is utter folly. Build 
the Island line, and when the Canadian 
Western comes to Vancouver Island the 
local line will be ready to receive and wel
come its friend. J. S. Hblmcken.

s.sm* come
than they have hitherto done, and to make 
greater allowance for the way in which 
Italians look upon the outrage. Good feel
ing and good sense, as well as an intelli
gent regard for their own interests, should 
induce them to take this course. \Ye do 
not think that a war between the United 
States and Italy is at all likely, but there 
is no knowing what a Government may be 
compelled to do when an angry people urge 
it to take extreme measures. It is just pos
sible that the state of public feeling and 
public opinion in Italy may force the 
Italian Government to gQ so. far in the 
direction of war that it will not be able to 
withdraw. Our American neighbors would 

to think lightly of -this dispute with 
Italy if they heard the Italian fleet was on 
its way to the United States to demand re
paration and apology. We do not, for a 
moment, suppose that in the end Italy 
would get the better* of the United States, 
but it could do great damage to the Repub
lic before the Americans could place them
selves in an attitude of resistance. The 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard would be at 
the mercy of the Italian ironclads, and if 
they were not destroyed they, would have 
to pay heavily for immunity from injury. 
The Americans would make a mighty effort 
to repel the invader, but has anyone the 
slightest idea bow much that effort wonld 
cost ? But the sacrifices it would require 

easily be avoided. It is always bod

91 preserves.
Eastern section of the Union between them, 
and Claus Spreckels has for his share the 
Western section. Claus, on this side, of-the 
Rocky Mountains, is, as far as sugar is 
concerned, monarch of all he surveys. Every 
one who wants to buy sugar must buy from 
him, or from some dealer whom he supplies. 
A Portland grocer, not long ago, 
feeling the Spreckels’ yoke galling, 
ordered several carloads of sugar 
from New York. He was taught such a 
lesson by the sugar king of the Pacific coast 
that he will not repeat the operation in a 
hurry. A day or two before his sugar 
arrived in Portland, there was a sudden fall 
in the price of sugar, and the importer from 
the east was obliged to sell at a heavy loss 
Other merchants benefit from this man’s 
dearly bought experience, and continue to 
.get their supply of sugar from the Spreckels 
refineries.

Still there are some rebels at heart. These 
stiff-necked dealers are looking about them 
for some relief from the iron rule of Spreckels. 
They know that a very fair article of re 
fined sugar is made in China, and, notwith
standing the Californian’s averson to Chinese 
cheap labor, they are looking for help from 
the inhabitants of the Flowery Land. Sugar 
can be laid down at any port on the Pacific- 
coast at $6 a ton when carried by steam 
ship, and for $3.50 if carried by sailing ves
sels. The proposed plan is to make large 
importations of Chinese refined sugar and 
undersell Spreckels in the Pacific coast mar
ket. It is to be hoped that this stroke for 
freedom will be successful, and that the 
tyrant Spreckels will be before long lait l 
low. When reading of. the tyranny exer
cised by these sugar kings in the United 
States, one is led to conclude that the free
dom which our neighbors boast ofeo loudly 
is considerably qualified by the restrictions 
placed upon it by ignoble and irresponsible 
tyrants, who compel the free bora citizens, 
much against their will, to pay them tri
bute.

ApriLlâ, 1890. Standard Theatre, j
To-morrow faight this house 

mènt will open under the mad 
Mr. Perry, with a refined vail 
manec by a clever company! 
people from San Francisco. Thj 
been entirely changed since it cj 
the Club, and now presents 4 
pretty interior, with new scend 
and all else, complete.

I Cuticura Remedies.
These grateful testimonials tell the story of 

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by 
reason of humiliating disfiguration*», and of 
threatened dangers happily and speedily ended, 
by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest -kin 
dures, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies 
the world has ever known.

Cuticura Resolvent, thq new Blood and 
Skin Purifier internally ( to cleanse the blood 
of nil impurities and poisonous elements), and 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier. 
externaUv ( to clean the skin and scalp and re
store the hair), cure every disease and humor 
of the ski , scalp and blood, with loss of hair, 
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, 
when the best physicians, hospitals and all 
other remedies fail.
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grounds, yes- 
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....... ................. 40 AND

A Bird With a Hist®
The white swan presented to 

the kindness of Mr. H. D. Heh 
terday, is a bird rçith a history,, 
as the Muscovy ducks, wei 
from England by the bark Ar 
swan had a mate when the shif 
England, but it soon sickener 
was buried at sea.

30
Baker, Brooks and

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED-! : SOLICITEDother

H.S.WESBBB8K;wl&NAliila-This no one 
British

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent. 1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,
**2y°Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

n I M PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
I 11VI and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

are A few of the cricketers have already com
menced practice, but the club has not, at 
least, visibly, made its appearance this sea- 

They should be up and doing if San 
Francisco’s team is to be given a proper re
ception.

Brennan, of New Westminster, was in 
yesterday, for the purpose of 
race for McLean in any kind of

-GOLD MEDAL-RARIS I57&- At Victoria West, j
The ladies of St. Saviour’s chti 

morrow hold the bazaar and sale 
they have been for the past pa 
the Victoria West hall. A great 
fancy work will be disposed of at 
prices, and in the evening the bad 
brought to a close with a « 
gramme. The proceeds will be 
the building fund of the church.

asson.

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME.
In one Minnie the Cnticnra 

Autl-Pain Plaster relieves rheu- 
natic, sciatic, hip, kidney, mus
cular and chest pains. Tbe first 

pain-killing strength-

the city,
making » . H 
boat. Richardson and Bash were the game 
for which he was most eagerly looking.

Members of the Island Wanderers ’Cycl
ing dub will meet, next Thursday evening, 
at the depot, oh Yates street, where Miss 
Piper will present the prizes won in yester
day’s race. 1

At Beacon Hill, yesterday, the League 
juniors and a scratch nine crossed bats, and 
victory rested upon the pennant of the for
mer ; score, 41 and 39. Batteries: Geiger 
and McCrimmon, Dodds and Proctor.

The Athletic Lacrosse olnb, of St. Cath
arines, champions of Canada, are contem
plating a trip to the Coast this season, if 
they can make necessary arrangements.

THE WHEEL.
Yesterday’s road race was, without 

doubt, the best exhibition of what can be 
done by good riders on good wheels that 
has ever beetihseen in British Columbia—and 
it was a surprise to everybody. The dark 
horses were the ones to astonish the dense 
crowd that lined both sides of Yates street, 
from Douglas to Quadra, at the start and 
theiTeturn.f-r. *

Although the event was purely amateur, 
for good amateur prizes given by Mr. O. T. 
W. Piper, there was considerable betting. 

Godson favorite, and Norgate and

► —- SOLD BY ALL- - - -
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDI

Ana only instantaneous 
ening plaster. Fanerai at Cowlchanj

The remains of the late Ij 
Williams were interred at Cou 
terday, in the presence of ma 
who had assembled to pay a Is 
respect to one so greatly este^ 
fnneral services were read b] 
Leakey, in St. Peter’s Church, I 
The pall bearers were Messrs. D., 
A. Pimbury, W. H. Lomas, W. j 
Jas. Flett, and R. McLay.

Umatilla’»
The steamship Umatilla, due 

Francisco, to-night, has on boan 
lowing Victoria passengers : Mrs 
Johnson, Mrs. F. S. Barnard, 1| 
Snowden, J. S. Braegin and wil 
Hargriwes, Alfred Guyton, E. ; 
and wife, Mrs T. E. Carey and t 
ters, John Casey, G. N. Wil 
Wright, M. Salmon, Mrs. W. H 
Grady, J, Rock.

A Musical Novelty. 1

Mrs. M. E. Bridges is busy J 
her pupils in an operetta, which j 
to have ready for presentation i| 
monic hall about the 27th inj 
children taking part are from sixf 
years of age, considerable trot 
course, experienced in drilling ti 
expects, however, to give a pej 
that will be a great credit to all 4 
The funds derived from the tick| 
the building fund of the R. C. cat

Mission Sermons.
In the Pandora street and Gd 

Methodist churches, to-day, tij 
mission^Sermons will be preached ; 
Mr. Maitland, of Vancouver, anefj 
Dennison, of Port Townsend. Tl 
preaches at the Gorge Road chun 
morning, and at Pandora street ifi 
ing ; Mr. Dennison takes the ser| 
central church in the morning, ai 
Gorge Road in the evening. T 
tions during the day will go to t| 
mission fund.

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

'Hi Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
/btsa For Female Irregu

larities; nothing like 
)«x them on the market.
\ Never fail- Success- 

SSRv 1 fully used by pro- 
jBgvy minent ladies monthly.

Guaranteed to relieve 
jff suppressed menstrua- 
v7 tion.
Si SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN 

Don’t be humbugged 
‘NM Save Time, Health and 

V Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address* 
\ secure by mail on re

ceipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 

sold by

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
m-i THE HUSTEDE DIFFICULTY. Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

; blicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to— Times, July 13,

Si
We are not much surprised to see that 

the Imperial Government has found it ex
pedient to pay the owner of the German 
ahip J. H. Hustede a liberal compensation 
for the damages which she is alleged *o 
have sustained by the hasty, and ill-judged 
action of Admiral Heneage. To send a 
boat’s crew from one of H; M. ships-of-war 
to remove by force a foreign ship from her 
anchorage was an act which would only be 
justified by the most urgent necessity. And 
there was no such necessity Jor the removal 
of the Hustede. All that the Admiral had 
to do was to inform the* harbor Master that 
the vessel was in the way of a ship of war 
shortly expected to arrive,and he would have 
had her placed in some other berth with
out delay. But it did not suit the imperi- 

Admiral to apply to the harbor authori
ties. He gave orders, and when they were 
not obeyed he bad them carried out by his 
own men.

It might have been known that such an 
act would be resented by the German cap
tain, and that, he would apply to his- own 
Government for redress. He did so, and 
we see part of the result in the telegram 
alluded to, but only part. The arbitrary 
and unnecessary proceeding has been pro 
ductive of other and more serious conse
quences. Owing to the representation made 
by the Admiral the merchant-ships seeking 
shelter 
forbidden

policy to provoke, by taunts and sneers, a 
friend who has" reason to feel offended. 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE-Tbe Right Ron. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 31, 1864.

UK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox

COCHRANE 8= MÜNN. DRUGGISTS. w^t
Cbrriér of TfcjugTas abff Yflttps «roots; f Wntf fill a i l*ce;‘-*Mcxiica*~T*nes, January 12»

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen- 
terj, Diarrh cea, C olics, &c.

m This is tbe course the Americans have 
taken with respect to "Italy. Would it not 
be wise in them to change their tone ?

Passengx
/

t
THE WELLINGTON STRIKE.m

-In your issue of this 
“Mechanic”

To the Editor

aborning appears a letter signed 
who seems to think that your comments, 
during the stride here, in regard to the 
action of unions in general, add the miners’ 
union in Wellington in particular, have 
been very strong. Instead of saying Wel
lington, possibly he meant to say Nanaimo. 
All action in connection with the late strike 
was taken in Nanaimo, and the purpose for 
which such was taken, it may 
by and bye to ventilate. “Mechanic” says: 
“In the first place,the man who has nothing 
but his hands wherewith to earn his living, 
is not likely to support a union for the sake 
of amusing himself.” Now it seems to me 
that something more than hands is required 
in any one wherewith to earn a living. It 
appears to me that brains are an important 
factor in the wage-earning business. And 
as to the supporting of a union I venture to 
affirm that by far the greater number of 
those who belong to unions join them not 
because they expect to derive benefit by so 
doing, but because they are in a measure 
compelled to do so, or be branded as blaek- 
egs or scabs or some other epithet, equally 

terrorising to the average workman. The 
fact is that the most intelligent of working
men, in Wellington, say that in becoming 
members of a union theÿ simply surrender 
all freedom of action, and have to 
go out on strike whenever ordered to 
do so, no matéter how well they may be satis
fied with their work, their wages or their 
treatment. ‘ ‘Mechanic” says: “It takes 
time and money 1» successfully carry on a 
union, and these are two things of which 
workingmen generally have none to spare. ” 
As regards the workingmen in Wellington, 
there is no place on this coast where he has 
more time and money both at his command. 
He only works eight hours a day. I mean 
the miner. And bow is his time and money 
as a rule employed ? Very often in carrying 
on agitation against the interests of his em
ployer, which in nine cases out of ten re
coils upon his own head, just as has been 
the case in this miserable Wellington 
trouble. The strikers in Wellington have 
had lots of time on their hands, and the 
union in Naniimo has furnished them with 
jponey—or at any rate has professed to do 
so, and what has been accomplished ? 
Surely, if the miner was to accomplish any
thing for what he calls the bettering of hie 
condition, he ought to have arrived at 
something satisfactory between now and 
the middle of last May. tiar the working* 
man dragged anything from his rapacious— 
as “Mechanic” terms him—employer, that 
he would not have secured bv other and 
more reasonable terms ? Not a single 
point. Further, “Mechanic” wants a 
onion to protect him against “the indi
vidual compe ition of his fellow-workman.” 
Then “Mechanic” simply wants to put a 
stopper on all progress, and the world must 
go on and on in the same groove, because 
some poor, miserable, idle, incompetent, 
lazy, dissipated workingman lags in the 
race.

I-
m - s

Sole Agents for Victoria.>no28-fiw-lyr

REGULATES1?------ • . ,,1JUIL ..
Piper close behind. No one gave a thought 
to Tiedemann—he" was only an obliging 
youngster going jn to fill the race. Careful 
betters thought it best to watch Piper, he 

“one of those quiet fellows that said 
very little,” and almost all the money laid 

upon the respective merits of Godson 
and Norgate. The race was started at ten 
minutes past four with the following in 
line :

T. G. Norgate—(Brantford Safety).
R. Green—(Brantford Rational).

. O. A. Godson—(Rudge Safety).
C. J. Piper—(Referee Safety) pneumatic tire.
H. Tiedemann—(Brantford Safety).
— Simpson—(Brantford Safety). -

W;
AN IDIOTIC BILL.

IK Bowels, Bile and Blood.
f CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, al 
n Blood Humors, Dyspepsia. 
K Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
wf and a‘l Broken Down Condl- 
\ tions of the System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, _ after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was

i» THOROUGHBRED STOCK.be in orderA bill requiring contributors to news
papers, whether editors, reporters or wri
ters of letters, to sign their names to their 
articles, was introduced into the Legiala 
ture of Minnesota, a few days ago. Any 
one acquainted with the economy of a daily 
paper knows that the measure was utterly 
impracticable. But nothing is impossible 
or impracticable to some callow legislators. 
They are so puffed up with their own im
portance and havé so high an opinion of the 
powers with which they are temporarily in
vested, that they believe there is no politi
cal evil which they cannot readily remedy, 
and no social grievance which they cannot 
easily redress. The self-sufficient, conceited 
greenhorns rash in where experienced 
statesmen fear to tread. This is what the

ous
THE INDIAN RESERVE.

Those wishing to improve their Herds should 
immunicate with the undersigned, who has 
lways on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
rade Durham s.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

To the Editor :—I observe the Mayor, 
ch at the 

was con-

co
ahJohn Grant, Esq., in his speed 

Board of Trade meeting, said he 
vinced the Provincial Government would do 
all in their power to have the Reserve sold 
and the money handed over to the bonusing 
boomers of Port Crescent, and would give 
ten acres for a railway terminus. Perhaps 
they would, but all they could do might be 
very little. That property, I have always 
understood, is held in trust for the benefit 
of the Indians, and the Dominion and Im-

» g

mcll-ly

Thoroughbred Bulls For Sale.
Mr. E B. Ochrane will be at Kamloops early 

in April to take orders for Bulls from the cele
brated Hill burst Herds.

For catalogue or information apply to
HON. W. EL COCHRANE, 

Hillhurst, P. Q.

a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 
Mrs. Hoppkron

Norgate led by a few yards from the pis- 
*tol shot, the rest of the company keeping 
together until they were lost to sight at the 
junction of the street with Fort. Piper 
alone seemed to prefer a solitary ride, and 
kept mpdestly in the rear, biding his time.

It came.
The course was a trying one, with some 

long hills and sandy stretches, past tht 
Willows to Oadboro Bay, to the termina
tion of tbe Cttdboro Bay road, at Mr 
Piper’s property, formerly the home of Mr. 
Ira Wilson. The entire riding distance was 
ten miles, a long run for any of the Victoria 
boys. Fifty minutes was the time allowed 
for the race by those expecting to see fas' 
riding ; others sagely predicted that it 
would be won in something between one 
hour and an hour and a half. When Mr. 
Piper crossed the -winning line, amid the 
cheers of the crowd, the time-keeper an
nounced 50 minutes and two seconds—very 
good time. Thirteen minutes later, and 
the second man arrived.

Before he made his

tured. ttem perial Governments are parties to the trust. 
That being so, the property being sold, the 
proceeds of the sale must go to the purpose 
for which the trust was created, unless an 
act of parliament by the legislatures whicch 
have to deal with it can be obtained, setting 
aside the trust as havin
extermination of the I.-------
money could be alienated from the original 
'trust, but any parliament dealing with such 
monev would see to an équitable distribution

or E. B. COCHRANE, 
mr20-2t-w Kamloops, B. C. mrl8

Ain Esquimalt Harbor are 
to anchor in Constance

Ptto’s Remedy for Catarrh to the 
Beat» Easiest to Use and Cheapest. FISHERIES, 1891.the most sheltered part 

That part of the harbor has
Cove, 
of it.
been set apart for the use of ships of war, 
although there is room enough in it for tbe 
men-of-war and a considerable fleet of mer

; ing terminated by the 
i Indians. Then the Post Office Changes.

The Eastem States, Manitoba i 
west mail came through, last nig! 
first time, in closed bags froinl 
and to-night the Victoria office w 
first time, send a closed bag out 1 
peg direct. The principal changé 
post office work, during the pa 
has been the establishment of an 
Irving, on the Skeena river, wi 
Graham in charge. Mrils for tbii 
in future be despatched in a direl 
Victoria by each steamer going ]

1 ■Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 60c. 
E. T. Hazeltlno, Warren, Fa* U. S. A.St. Paul Pioneer Press says of the measure 

devised by the wiseacres of the Minnesota 
Legislature to restrain and purify 
which they both hated and feared :

“ The * idiotic bill * requiring newspapers 
to bespatter their paper with the names of 
all contributors to their columns was killed 
in the senate yesterday. It is a remarkable 
thing that a measure of that sort shon'd 
have seemed a moment’s serious considera
tion by any one capable of reading 
paper. But its introduction is an apt 
illustration of the disposition on the part of 
many men entrusted with legislative 
powers to meddle with everything, and 
especially with the things they know least 
about. These people are consumed by an 
insane desire to regulate everything by law. 
Every passing caprice is embodied in a bill 
They would stretch the legislative power 
into every detail of-everybody’s business 
but their own. And the denser their

The undersigned are prepared to supply

NETS, SEINES, TRAPS
of good material, suited for British Columbia 
and Alaska, and of good fishing qualities* All 
wares at Satisfactory prices
GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO.

Boston Office : 94 Commercial St. 
fe5-6t&wfe6-2m

with such
money would see io an equitable distribution 
of the funds, and would not, by any means, 
be bound to hand the money to the city, 
much less to the boomers of Port Crescent. 
The committee, who have to make inquiries 
as to the various schemes and to the ways 
and means, had better in., 
calculate in finding a mi 
mare’s nest.

April 11, 1891.

a Press, noil-12m-wky
Withdrawing that. chant ships besides, 

part of the harbor from commercial uses is 
inconvenient now, and the time may not be 
far distant when it will be found that the A IREK TO F.A.M. Fine Colored Engraving 

■bowing » Lodge o< Chinese. Masons &t work j 
also large Illustrated eatiUogueef all the Masoclo 
books and goods—bottom prices. Great chance 
for Agents. Beware of tbe «perleras works. 
REDDING A CO„ Masonic Publishers aui 
Manufacturers, 731 Broadway, New York.

quire before they 
lillion dollars in a 

Scrutator.

of the province needs all the 
accomodation that Esquimalt harbor affords. 
Then the disadvantage of setting apart 
Constance Cove for the exclusive use of 
ships of war will be a good deal more {ban 
a slight disadvantage. It is annoying to 
think that the community will be required 
to suffer loss on account of a hasty and un
necessary order given by an officer who 
allowed his temper to get the better of his 
judgment.

This order, too, produced results w*hich 
are not so easily seen as those to which we 
have directed attention. Admiral Heneage 
ij^not now on the Pacific station. Whether 
his giving needless offence to a foreign nation 
had anything to do with his removal cannot, 
be easily ascertained. Before the damages 
were ordered to be paid there must have 
been an inquiry. Whether that enquiry 
had other results than the order to pay $400 
damages can only be a matter of conjecture. 
The British authorities do not deal very 
leniently with an officer who makes a mis
take of this kind, and those who believe that 
it will be some time before Admiral Heneage 
is appointed to a position similar to the one 
he occupied on the Pacific Coast may not be 
greatly mistaken.

commerce
3*

. • Ëj il il I 0 FOR THJ

GQ?Eût Children’s

r Johnstons’ flnid Beef.

a news-
fy. LunchÜ,!< A Serions Fall.

Mr. Chas. Burgess, draughty 
Edward McCoskrie, architect, w 
ing along Yates street, shortly 
o’clock last night, met with a sc 
The trap door leading into the celt 
Wilson’s bakery was left open 
who were taking out goods, wit’ 
a person at the top to 
Mr. Burgess was picked up an 
to Cochrane & Munn’s drug stoi 
was discovered tint his shoulder 
cated. Dr. Milne was summon! 
Burgess conveyed to his rooi 
Delmonico hotel, where his sh 
set and his wounds dressed.

THE RAILWAY BONUS.
To the Editor:—In to-day’s issue I no

tice Capt. Irving’s letter of the 7th, asking 
for a bonus of*$400,000 and 10 acres of land 
for terminal facilities, and for a ferry to 
Crescent City of Port Angeles. z

There are now about 100 skilled ship 
pentera, and 200 machinists and boiler mak
ers in this city, the most of them having 
homes and families, as well as contributing 
their xeapective- share oftaxea. tojhe mnnir.i- 
pal and provincial Governmenst. It is hoped 
that our City Fathers will not forget to ask 
Capt. Irving, or any incorporated 
company whether or not, in case a bonus 
is granted, they would guarantee to build 
the ferry boat in the city of Victoria or 
province, giving employment to this great 
.number of skilled workers and rate-payers, 
or send the money out of the city to some 
other country, leaving them to go unem
ployed and pay their taxes the same. Hop
ing you will give this spsce in your valua
ble paper for the behefit of home industry, 
and the city’s interest.

Victoria, March 10, 1891.

appearance the com
mon query was, “ Will it be Godson ? Will 
it be Norgate ? ” No one thought of Tiede
mann. Finally the youngster was seen, 
closely pursued by Godson, and making a 
splendid finish for one so young. • His rival 
made several attempts to catch him, but all 
useless, and he was the hero of the day. 
Though Piper won the race, to Tiedmann be
longed the glory. Piper’s mount was a" 
pneumatic tire machine, which- gave to him 
a very material advantage, and Piper him
self is an old veteran road racer—a hundred 
mile champion of Cornwall. Tiedemann, the 
winner among the solid tires, whose perfor
mance was the great surprise of the day, 
had not trained one dav for the race; he 
will now be taken in hand, and there is $100 
ready for anyone who wishes to back any 
other of the city riders against him for a 
race v six months hence. Green, too, de
serves credit for the plucky way in which 
he went into the race; he is a new man in 
the saddle, and went in simply to fill. It is 
to be hoped that this well contested event 
will be only the first of many, equally ex
citing and interesting. Who will offer the 
prizes for a second road race ?

t-
Make SANDWICHES with:

I.

$
' W?, SPREAD ON THIN SLICES OF 

BREAD AND BUTTER.ignorance of the subject the more positive 
they are that they know all about it. It is 
just tbe matters they know the least about 
that they are the most determined to 
regulate by statute.”

It is no wonder that the “ idiots ” of the 
Minnesota House of Representatives did 
their best to muzzle newspapers which 
criticized them and their doings in this 
fashion. The impersonality of the press 
prevents their attacking newspaper 
-writers with the only weapons they know 
how to handle.

I
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An Ungrateful Thief.
An old man, named Smith,! 

guishes in a cell at police hea 
and a charge of stealing is enter* 
him in thebooks. He was empi 
week to chop some wood for 
Draut, and, having worked foi 
came into the saloon and was tre 
glass of liquor and a seat by 
After sitting in the barroom i 
minutes, he said that he was hu 
Mr. Diaut at once go 
him, which Smith 
Then he took Mr. Draut’s axe, 
had been using, and tried to puv 
Uncle Aaronson. This gentlema 
tbat the axe had been stolen, 
police.

TO THE EDITOR: , , .
Please inform your readers that l nave a positive remedy for the above 

disease. By its timely use thonsands of hop less cases have been permanently cured, 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption' if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
Y, i SLOCUM, M.C., ISO West Adelaide TORONTO, ONTAR«f.

I shallV
In regard to the assertion “ that em

ployers, as a rule, employ the man who will 
work for the lowest wages,” it is not so. 
Employers know, as a general rule, that it 
is to their interest to employ the best men 
they can get, and they know, also, that the 
best men can be got only by paying them 

ANGRY ITALY. the highest wages going—wages being a
------  . matter always regulated by supply and de-

The breach between the United States mand. They must be very poor specimens 
and Italy is evidently getting wider. We of workingman humanity, indeed, who, on 
are not at all surprised to find that the this coast, “ have to work for just what,’’ 

. , j» 4. A-u Mechanic says, “ will keep soul and bodyItahans are not pleased at the way in together.”
which many American newspapers comment “ Individual workmen,” he further says, 
upon the New Orleans outrage, or that cannot hold out for good wages.” Any good 
King Humbert is angry when he sees him- workman, when he is known as such, and, 

® at the same time, is a sober, industrious
self made a laughing-stock of before the and reUaMe man> can al command the
American public. Adding insult to injury highest wages, and in Wellington 
is not the way to lessen tbe natural indigna- Ways done so. I do not say that any work- 
tion which the people of Italy felt when m»n who is not skilled1 m his work can do 
, , . .... . so : no more do I say that an employer is

they heard of the murder of their country- bojnd to take the mdividual workingman’s 
men by the New Orleans mob. American own testimony as to his akin. In that case, 
journalists should have sympathized with we would all become skilled workers, which,

TBE PRESIDENTS PROCLAMA
TION. Taxpayer.

t a loaf of 
took andThe President of the United States bos 

issued the usual proclamation relative to 
killing Otter, mink, sable, fur seal or other 
fur-bearing animals within the limits of 
Alaskan territory, or, rather, within thé 
waters thereof. The proclamation is rather 
ambiguous in its definition as to what are 
the waters of Alaska territory. It states 
that

LEGAL NOTES.
LACROSSE.

The" second annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Amateur Lacrosse Association 
was held in New Westminster, yesterday, 
delegates being present from Victoria, Van
couver and New Westminster. The busi
ness transacted was not of a very exciting 
nature. The schedule of games was ar
ranged for the season, and the election of 
officers resulted as foil

Honorary President—G. E. Corbould, M. 
P., New Westminster.

President—W. H. Guilin, Victoria.
First Vice-President—Thos. Dunn, Van

couver.
Second Vice-President—John Reid, West

minster.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. D. Hall, Van

couver.
The next annual meeting will be held in 

this city.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
In Chambers—Morse vs. Sutton—Appli

cation for order to read .affidavit on trial ; 
trial fixed for June 2, and application to 
rqad. affidavit dismissed. Costs in cause. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff, 
Walker, Pemberton & Dumbleton for de
fendant.

Greer vs. The Queen—Application for 
further time in which to deliver defendant’s 
answer. A month’s time given. Costs to 
be costs in cause. Mr. Hett for plaintiff, 
Mr. Aikman for defendant.
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A Chinaman In Tronbl
YV* YLjL Yesterday morning a ( hinama 
'(/■ Police court in a very hur_.

■ with his bead wound up in banda 
I k-Pyble waa that while he was d

Mu£ Irvine’s garden ou Fort stçpej
■ “to trouble with one of the paint* 
I 1¥.on the house, which resultei 
I Lhinainan receiving a blow on t
■ examination into the matter!
■ found that/the Chinaman had been 

wte newly painted part of the hi 
when asked to stop only respc 
throwing more dirt at the “wet

I

# Section 3 of the Act entitled “ An act to 
provide for the protection of salmon and 
salmon fisheries of Alaska, approved March 
2, 1889, provides that section 1956 of the 
revised statutes (the one quoted above) is 
hereby declared to include and apply 
to all dominion of the United States and 

Ffc ; < the waters of Behring's Sea.”
|fc,- Farther on the proclamation

'i “ Hereby warns all persons against en
tering the waters of Behring’s Sea within

Ladies, Examine the New Lines of Oxford Shoes
Mi,

----------_a.t----------14 has al- We Claim the Earth.
We daim the earth is round, and we know 

it’s true. We also claim that Hagyard’e > allow 
Oil cures sprains, bruises, bums, colds, croup, 
sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, ado all 
painful or inflammatory diseases, and we know 
this is true. Yellow Oil is a true family remedA 
for lameness or soreness in mah or beast.

ERSKINE’S
132 GOVERNMENT ST., COR, JOHNSON SJVBOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM.
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